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 NET Framework 4.0. This package includes a complete runtime environment for installing and running.NET Framework 4.0
on Windows Vista or Windows Server 2008. Downloads for building and running applications with.NET Framework 4.0. Get

web installer, offline installer, and language pack downloads for.NET Framework 4.0. This package includes a complete
runtime environment for installing and running.NET Framework 4.0 on Windows Vista or Windows Server 2008. In this

document, you will learn about the solutions Microsoft designed to keep your information secure. We also share
recommendations to help you be more aware of your privacy and security settings. This document was first published in 2012

and is periodically updated. Help protect yourself One of the best ways to protect your privacy and information is to take
advantage of security features built into your Internet browser. In Microsoft Edge, you can choose to manage how private you

are online. Block access to your web camera: By default, Microsoft Edge displays your web camera when someone is using your
camera. You can choose to keep it private and not display it. Block access to your microphone: By default, Microsoft Edge

shows your microphone when someone is using it. You can choose to keep it private and not display it. Block access to location:
By default, Microsoft Edge shows your location when someone is using your location. You can choose to keep it private and not

display it. Block access to your camera and microphone: To do this, right-click the screen and select Settings from the menu.
Select the Privacy panel, and then select Block list of sites, contacts, and apps to access camera and microphone from. Choose

how you’re tracked: You can choose to be tracked and tell websites you visited so they can recognize you and customize the ads
you see. To do this, right-click the screen and select Settings from the menu. Select the Personalization panel, and then choose

to be tracked or not. Avoid trackers and social media: You can choose to limit the personal information you’re sharing with sites
you visit by blocking or limiting trackers and social media. To do this, right-click the screen and select Settings from the menu.

Select the Personalization panel, and then choose to limit or block trackers and social media. When you sign in with your
Microsoft account, it’s possible that others will also use the same Microsoft account. This means that if you use your Microsoft
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